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IntroductIon
Myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs) are a group of related 
but heterogeneous clonal hematopoietic malignancies that 
can be classified by the presence of the Philadelphia chro-
mosome (Ph). Ph− MPNs include essential thrombocythe-
mia (ET), polycythemia vera (PV), and primary myelofibrosis 
(PMF). ET and PV are characterized by increased platelet 
counts and erythrocyte counts, respectively, whereas PMF is 
characterized by peripheral cytopenias, extramedullary he-
matopoiesis, and bone marrow fibrosis (Tefferi and Pardanani, 
2015). Furthermore, of the Ph− MPNs, PMF has the most 
severe morbidity and greatest mortality, with the highest risk 
of leukemic transformation (Tefferi et al., 2014).

Ph− MPNs are clonal stem cell diseases united by the 
discovery of recurrent oncogenic driver mutations in JAK2, 
CALR, and MPL that lead to constitutive activation of the 
JAK–STAT signaling pathway (Baxter et al., 2005; James et al., 
2005; Kralovics et al., 2005; Levine et al., 2005; Pikman et al., 
2006; Klampfl et al., 2013; Nangalia et al., 2013). The advent 

of clinically approved JAK inhibitors such as ruxolitinib to 
treat Ph− MPNs has shown promising results in ameliorating 
symptoms; however, it does not affect allele burden or signifi-
cantly alter the course of disease (Tefferi, 2012; Tefferi and Par-
danani, 2015). Whereas oncogenic JAK2, CALR, and MPL all 
play key roles in disease initiation (James et al., 2005; Pikman 
et al., 2006; Elf et al., 2016), there are many unknown coop-
erating molecular and genetic aberrations that contribute to 
disease pathogenesis. Furthermore, the determination of clonal 
hierarchy and temporal order of mutational occurrence in Ph− 
MPNs has proven complex (Tefferi, 2010). Recently, several 
mutations in epigenetic regulators (IDH1/2, DNMT3A, and-
TET2), signaling molecules (SOCS, LNK, and CBL), splicing 
factors (SRSF2 and SF3B1), and even whole chromosomal 
rearrangements have been shown to precede driver mutation 
acquisition (Kralovics et al., 2006; Schaub et al., 2009, 2010; 
Wang et al., 2009; Abdel-Wahab et al., 2012; Tibes et al., 2012), 
highlighting the importance of these factors in contributing to 
Ph− MPN disease formation and pathogenesis. The identifica-
tion and study of novel cellular and molecular mechanisms that 
contribute to Ph− MPN disease initiation is critical for under-
standing the molecular pathways that drive these diseases, and 
may also offer new opportunities for therapeutic intervention.

Nucleolar protein 3 (also known as apoptosis repressor 
with caspase recruitment domain [ARC]) is encoded by the 

despite the identification of several oncogenic driver mutations leading to constitutive JAK–StAt activation, the cellular and 
molecular biology of myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPn) remains incompletely understood. recent discoveries have identified 
underlying disease-modifying molecular aberrations contributing to disease initiation and progression. Here, we report that 
deletion of nol3 (nucleolar protein 3) in mice leads to an MPn resembling primary myelofibrosis (PMF). nol3−/− MPn mice 
harbor an expanded thy1+LSK stem cell population exhibiting increased cell cycling and a myelomonocytic differentiation bias. 
Molecularly, this phenotype is mediated by nol3−/−-induced JAK–StAt activation and downstream activation of cyclin-depen-
dent kinase 6 (cdk6) and Myc. nol3−/− MPn thy1+LSK cells share significant molecular similarities with primary cd34+ cells 
from PMF patients. noL3 levels are decreased in cd34+ cells from PMF patients, and the noL3 locus is deleted in a subset of 
patients with myeloid malignancies. our results reveal a novel genetic PMF-like mouse model and identify a tumor suppressor 
role for noL3 in the pathogenesis of myeloid malignancies.
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Nol3 gene and is highly expressed in cardiac and skeletal my-
ocytes, neurons, and β-cells of the pancreas (Geertman et al., 
1996; Koseki et al., 1998; McKimpson et al., 2013). In these 
tissues, ARC is a potent inhibitor of cell death and has the 
unique ability to antagonize both the intrinsic and extrinsic 
apoptosis pathways (Nam et al., 2004). ARC has been shown 
to have increased expression in solid tumors and in blast cells 
of patients with acute myeloid leukemia (AML), and to me-
diate cellular responsiveness to pharmacologic apoptosis in-
duction (Wang et al., 2005; Mercier et al., 2008; Carter et 
al., 2011; Medina-Ramirez et al., 2011; Mak et al., 2014a,b). 
Interestingly, a recent study also revealed that ARC may play a 
tumor suppressor role in renal cell carcinoma cells, suggesting 
dual roles for ARC in oncogenesis that may be cell type– 
dependent (Gobe et al., 2016). Despite its name, NOL3/ARC 
primarily resides in the cytoplasm in most cell types, but was 
reported to localize to the nucleus in some solid tumor cell 
lines (Mercier et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2005). ARC protein 
has been reported to suppress NF-κB pathway activation and 
to interact directly with p53 to disrupt its transcriptional ac-
tivity in cancer cells (Foo et al., 2007; Kung et al., 2014). 
The role of ARC in normal and malignant hematopoiesis is 
largely unclear and has not yet been assessed using genetically 
engineered mouse models.

In this study, we investigated the functional and mo-
lecular consequences of loss of Nol3/ARC on the hemato-
poietic system. Unexpectedly, we found that Nol3−/− mice 
develop a progressive MPN with features resembling PMF, 
including thrombocytopenia, anemia, extramedullary hema-
topoiesis, bone marrow fibrosis, and an expanded stem cell 
compartment. Moreover, we show that increased JAK–STAT 
activation in the expanded stem cell compartment leads to 
enhanced cell cycling and a myelomonocytic differentiation 
bias that is dependent on CDK6 and Myc activation. Fur-
thermore, we find that the Nol3−/− MPN phenotype shares 
significant molecular similarities with CD34+ cells from pa-
tients with PMF. Additionally, NOL3 levels are decreased in 
CD34+ cells of patients with PMF, and NOL3 is deleted in 
a subset of patients with myeloid malignancies. Our study 
provides a novel PMF-like mouse model with similarities 
to human PMF, implicates Nol3 as a negative modulator of 
JAK–STAT signaling, and reveals a tumor suppressor role for 
NOL3 in the pathogenesis of myeloid malignancies.

reSuLtS
Loss of nol3 leads to peripheral cytopenias and 
extramedullary hematopoiesis
Loss of ARC protein expression in Nol3-null mice (Nol3−/−) 
was confirmed by Western blot analysis of heart tissue and 
bone marrow cells (Fig. S1, A and B). ARC is expressed in 
total bone marrow cells from Nol3+/+ mice and purification 
into mature lineage positive (Lin+) and immature (Lin−cKit+) 
cells markedly enriched for ARC expression in the immature 
bone marrow fraction (Fig. S1 B). Consistent with this, qPCR 
analysis of wild-type animals showed low or absent Nol3 tran-

script expression in sorted B cells, T cells, erythrocyte precur-
sors, and mature myeloid blood cells; however, we detected 
elevated expression in the Lin−Sca-1+cKit+ (LSK) stem and 
progenitor cell compartment. Further purification of stem cell 
populations based on FLK2 and THY1 expression showed 
stable Nol3 expression in multipotent progenitor cells (MPPs; 
Lin−Sca-1+cKit+Flk2+Thy1−), short-term hematopoietic stem 
cells (ST-HSCs; Lin−Sca-1+cKit+Flk2+Thy1+), and long-term 
HSCs (LT-HSCs; Lin−Sca-1+cKit+Flk2−Thy1+; Fig. S1 C).

Peripheral blood analysis of 11–18-mo-old Nol3−/− 
mice showed anemia and thrombocytopenia, as well as 
significant increases in peripheral blood monocyte and neu-
trophil percentages with a decrease in lymphocyte percent-
age in comparison to age-matched Nol3+/+ mice (Fig. 1 A 
and Table S1). This phenotype was detectable in ∼20% of 
Nol3−/− analyzed mice. Strikingly, these mice displayed sig-
nificant splenomegaly (>200 mg) and increased spleen cell 
number compared with Nol3+/+ mice (Fig. 1, B and C; and 
Fig. S1 D). Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of Nol3−/− 
spleens revealed severely disordered splenic architecture, in-
cluding disruption of lymphoid follicles, an infiltration of 
larger cells, and megakaryocyte hyperplasia and clustering, 
which is a hallmark of MPN (Fig. 1 D). Additionally, Nol3−/− 
spleens showed increased staining for myeloperoxidase, indic-
ative of active splenic myelopoiesis (Fig. 1 E). Interestingly, no 
significant difference in the percentage of apoptotic spleen 
cells in Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice was observed (Fig. S1 E). 
Additionally, hematopoietic cell infiltration was present in 
the livers of Nol3−/− mice (Fig. S1 F). To determine if cells 
in Nol3−/− spleens were actively proliferating, we stained 
spleen cells with Hoechst 33342 and detected a significant 
increase in the percentage of cells in the S-G2/M phase of 
the cell cycle compared with Nol3+/+ (Fig. 1, F and G). We 
next used flow cytometry to identify the expanded cell types 
in Nol3−/− spleens and detected significant increases in the 
absolute number of almost all mature cell types analyzed, 
including granulocytes (Gr-1+CD11b+), erythrocyte pre-
cursors (Ter119+CD71+), megakaryocytes (CD41+), B cells 
(B220+), and T cells (CD3e+; Fig. 1 H). Elevation of num-
bers of myelo-erythroid cells correlated with overall spleen 
weight. We also observed significant increases in immature 
LK (Lin−Sca-1−cKit+) and LSK cells in the spleen (Fig. 1 I). 
Collectively, these findings are consistent with active extra-
medullary hematopoiesis in the spleens of Nol3−/− mice.

Myeloproliferation and myelofibrosis in the 
bone marrow of nol3−/− mice
Investigation of femurs from Nol3−/− animals showed a mac-
roscopically pale appearance, and cell counts revealed a re-
duction in total bone marrow, including both myeloid and 
lymphoid cell populations compared with Nol3+/+ mice 
(Fig. 2, A–C). H&E staining of femur sections showed a re-
duction in blood sinusoids and significant reticulin staining, 
a marker of bone marrow fibrosis that is frequently found 
in patients with PMF (Fig. 2, D and E). Cell cycle analysis 
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Figure 1. nol3 deletion leads to peripheral cytopenias and extramedullary hematopoiesis. (A) Hemoglobin (Hb), platelet count (PLT), monocyte, 
neutrophil, and lymphocyte percentage in the peripheral blood of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice (Nol3+/+, n = 20; Nol3−/−, n = 25). (B) Representative images of 
spleens from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice. (C) Spleen weights of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice (Nol3+/+, n = 23; Nol3−/−, n = 29). (D) H&E staining of Nol3+/+ and 
Nol3−/− spleens. White arrow highlights megakaryocyte clustering in Nol3−/− spleens. Bars: (left) 400 µm; (middle) 80 µm; (right) 10 µm. (E) Representative 
images of myeloperoxidase staining of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− spleens. Bars: (left) 1,000 µm; (right) 200 µm. (F and G) Representative histogram plots and 
quantification of Hoechst-stained spleen cells for cell cycle analysis of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− spleens (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/−, n = 5). (H) Total cell numbers of 
mature cells of different lineages in Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− spleens (Nol3+/+, n = 6; Nol3−/− < 700 mg, spleen, n = 5; Nol3−/− > 700 mg, spleen, n = 3). (I) Total 
cell numbers of LK and LSK cells in Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− spleens (Nol3+/+ n = 7, Nol3−/− < 700 mg spleen weight n = 4, Nol3−/− > 700 mg spleen weight n = 
2). Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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of Nol3−/− bone marrow cells showed a significant increase 
in the percentage of cells in the S-G2/M phase of the cell 
cycle compared with Nol3+/+ cells (Fig. 2, F and G). As in 
the spleen, comparison of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− cells in the 
bone marrow showed no significant difference in the per-
centage of cells undergoing apoptosis, suggesting that ARC 
may not be essential to apoptosis inhibition in hematopoietic 
cells (Fig. 2 H; also see Fig. S1 E).

The abnormal peripheral blood counts, extramedullary 
hematopoiesis with megakaryocyte hyperplasia and cluster-
ing, increased cell proliferation, and presence of bone marrow 
fibrosis in Nol3-/- mice are features consistent with an MPN 
phenotype that resembles PMF (now termed Nol3−/− MPN). 
Congruous with this PMF-like phenotype, we observed a sig-
nificant increase in colony formation from peripheral blood 
cells of Nol3−/− MPN mice, indicative of increased circulat-
ing stem and progenitor cells, which is frequently observed in 
patients with PMF (Fig. 2 I; Andréasson et al., 2002). In addi-
tion, it has been shown that aberrant expression and activity of 
cytokines plays an integral role in the pathogenesis of MPNs 
and PMF. To identify cytokines involved in Nol3−/− MPN, we 
profiled the serum of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice and 
found a significant increase in circulating granulocyte-colony 
stimulating factor (G-CSF), as well as elevated circulating IL-
1-β (Fig. 2 J), both of which have been previously implicated 
in the pathogenesis of human PMF (Tefferi et al., 2011).

nol3−/−-induced MPn is intrinsic to hematopoietic cells and 
transplantable to irradiated congenic recipients
To determine whether the MPN observed in Nol3−/− 
mice was intrinsic to hematopoietic cells, we transplanted 
total bone marrow cells from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN 
(CD45.2+) mice into lethally irradiated CD45.1+ wild-type 
recipients. At 6–8 mo after transplantation all recipient mice 
were sacrificed for detection of donor-derived disease. All 
recipient mice evaluated for MPN initiation had >93% 
donor cell chimerism in the peripheral blood at time of 
sacrifice (Fig. S1 G). Transplantation of bone marrow from 
11 individual Nol3−/− MPN mice resulted in four recipient 
mice (36.4%) developing donor-derived disease, whereas no 
Nol3+/+ recipients developed MPN. The MPN phenotype 
in Nol3−/− recipient mice was indistinguishable from the 
MPN in donor mice, with pale femurs, splenomegaly, de-
creased platelet counts, and increased monocyte counts in 
the peripheral blood, in comparison to Nol3+/+ cell recip-
ients (Fig.  3, A–D). In addition, H&E and reticulin stain-
ing showed reduced blood sinuses and increased reticulin 
staining in the bone marrow, as well as severely disorganized 
splenic architecture, including disruption of lymphoid fol-
licles and clustering of megakaryocytes, further confirm-
ing the MPN phenotype in recipient mice (Fig.  3, E–G). 
Interestingly, congenic transplantation of total spleen cells 
from three individual Nol3−/− MPN mice also generated 
donor-derived MPN in two recipient mice (66.6%) at time 
of sacrifice, indicating that disease-initiating cells of Nol3−/− 

MPN are present and transplantable from either hematopoi-
etic compartment (Fig. 3 H and Fig. S1 H).

To determine whether Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow 
cells have a competitive advantage, we performed competitive 
repopulation transplantation assays and found that Nol3−/− 
MPN outcompeted Nol3+/+ bone marrow cells in recipient 
mice at 12 and >20 wk after transplantation (Fig. 3 I). Con-
sistent with this, mice that received Nol3−/− MPN marrow 
had significantly larger spleens and higher amounts of pale 
bone marrow compared with mice that received Nol3+/+ 
marrow, suggesting that Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow cells ex-
hibit increased self-renewal capacity compared with Nol3+/+ 
cells in vivo (Fig. S1, I and J). Interestingly, competitive stem 
cell transplantation experiments revealed no significant dif-
ference in engraftment between sorted Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− 
MPN stem cell populations at 16 wk after transplantation 
(Fig. S1 K), suggesting that the competitive advantage of 
Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow cells is caused by the expansion 
of immature cellular subsets rather than increased self-renewal 
of individual stem cells.

Although there is strong evidence that MPNs are clonal 
stem cell diseases (Adamson et al., 1976; Jacobson et al., 1978; 
Fialkow et al., 1981), a possible involvement of bone marrow 
stromal cells in MPN disease pathogenesis has been suggested 
in several mouse models (Walkley et al., 2007a,b; Zimmer et 
al., 2011). To determine if nonhematopoietic stromal cell pop-
ulations of Nol3−/− mice can induce the MPN phenotype, we 
performed reciprocal transplantation experiments. Congenic 
FACS-purified wild-type CD45.1+ cells were transplanted 
into 3-mo-old lethally irradiated Nol3+/+ (n = 6) or Nol3−/− 
(n = 13) CD45.2+ mice and sacrificed 11–12 mo after trans-
plantation. There were no significant differences in spleen size 
or peripheral blood counts in Nol3 experimental mice with 
>65% donor cell engraftment, and 0/13 Nol3−/− recipient 
mice developed donor-derived disease (Figs. S1, L and M; and 
Table S1). Collectively, these results support a hematopoietic 
cell–intrinsic process in which the Nol3−/− MPN is induced 
by deletion of Nol3 in hematopoietic cells and can be re-
capitulated in transplantation experiments in congenic mice.

Hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells of 
nol3−/− MPn mice show active proliferation and a 
myelomonocytic differentiation bias
Investigation of hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell com-
partments by FACS revealed an increase in the percentage 
of LSK cells in Nol3−/− MPN mice compared with Nol3+/+ 
mice but no significant changes in phenotypically defined 
myeloid progenitor subpopulations (Fig.  4, A–D). Further 
analysis of the LSK population revealed a decrease in the 
percentage of MPPs but an increase in ST- and LT-HSCs 
(Fig. 4 E). Overall, there was a significant expansion in the 
percentage of Thy1+LSK cells in Nol3−/− MPN mice (Fig. 4, 
B and E). To verify an expanded stem cell population in the 
setting of an overall reduction in total bone marrow cellu-
larity in Nol3−/− MPN (Fig. 2 B), we determined absolute 
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Figure 2. Increased proliferation and myelofibrosis in nol3−/− bone marrow. (A) Representative femurs from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice.  
(B) Total number of cells in Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− bone marrow (Nol3+/+, n = 17; Nol3−/−, n = 10). (C) Absolute number of mature cell types in Nol3+/+ and 
Nol3−/− bone marrow (Nol3+/+, n = 4; Nol3−/−, n = 5). (D) H&E staining of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− bone marrow sections. Arrows highlight blood sinusoids 
present in Nol3+/+ femurs. Bars: (left) 1,000 µm; (middle) 200 µm; (right) 80 µm. (E) Reticulin staining of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− bone marrow sections. 
Bars: (left) 200 µm; (right) 80 µm. (F and G) Representative histogram plots and quantification of Hoechst stained bone marrow cells for cell cycle 
analysis of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− bone marrow (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/−, n = 5). (H) Percentage of live and apoptotic cells in the bone marrow of Nol3+/+ 
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numbers of stem and progenitor cells. We found a statisti-
cally significant increase in the absolute numbers of ST- and 
LT-HSC, as well as Thy1+LSK cells, with no change in the 
absolute numbers of progenitor cell populations (Fig.  5, A 
and B). Notably, absolute numbers of MPP, ST-HSC, LT-
HSC, and Thy1+LSK cells were also elevated in spleens of 
Nol3−/− MPN mice (Fig. 5 C).

To investigate the cell biological phenotype of the 
expanded Thy1+LSK cells, we performed cell cycle analy-
sis using Hoechst 33342 and the proliferation marker Ki67. 
Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells showed significantly increased 
cell cycling compared with Nol3+/+ Thy1+LSK cells (Fig. 5, 
D and E). Remarkably, analysis of the percentage of apoptotic 
cells showed no significant difference between Nol3+/+ and 
Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells as well as LK or LSK cells 
(Fig.  5, F–H). Methylcellulose colony assays demonstrated 
a commitment bias toward myeloid colony formation, with 
a significant increase in the percentage of CFU-M (mono-
cyte) over CFU-E (erythroid) colonies from Nol3−/− MPN 
Thy1+LSK cells compared with Nol3+/+ Thy1+LSK control 
cells (Fig.  5  I). FACS analysis of colony assay cells showed 
a significant increase in the percentage of Gr-1−CD11b+ 
monocytic cells derived from Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK 
cells, which was also evident by morphological analysis after 
May-Grünwald Giemsa staining (Fig. 5, J–L).

JAK–StAt signaling is activated in stem and progenitor 
cells in nol3−/− MPn, and cdk6 and Myc are functionally 
relevant downstream targets
To obtain insight into the molecular consequences of Nol3 
deletion in the expanded Thy1+LSK cell population, we per-
formed gene expression profiling on FACS sorted Nol3+/+ 
and Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells (complete data available 
in Gene Expression Omnibus [GEO] under accession no. 
GSE76121). Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) identi-
fied significant enrichment of STAT5 and STAT3 gene sig-
naling pathways in Nol3−/− MPN compared with Nol3+/+ 
Thy1+LSK cells, suggesting JAK–STAT signaling involvement 
in Nol3−/− MPN (Fig.  6  A). We performed phospho-flow 
cytometry experiments of stem and progenitor cells and in-
deed found significant activation of pSTAT5 and pSTAT3 
in Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow LK and LSK cells, dem -
onstrating activation of JAK–STAT signaling in the Nol3−/− 
MPN model (Fig. 6, B–G). Western blot analysis confirmed 
increased activation of pSTAT3 in spleen cells from Nol3−/− 
MPN (Fig. 6 H). Notably, increased pSTAT5 and pSTAT3 
activation in Nol3−/− MPN cells was also seen upon stimula-
tion with thrombopoietin (TPO) and G-CSF (Fig. 6, B–H), 
cytokines that have been implicated in PMF and act on JAK–
STAT signaling pathways (Oh et al., 2010; Tefferi et al., 2011).

Further investigation of differentially expressed genes 
by GSEA uncovered signatures known to be downstream of 
JAK–STAT signaling that reflect the cellular phenotypes ob-
served in Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells, including cell cycle 
and Myc target signatures, as well as genes up-regulated in 
monocytic differentiation (Fig. 7 A). STAT5 and STAT3 have 
previously been shown to activate Myc and cell cycle regula-
tors, including Cdk6 (Fukada et al., 1998; Kiuchi et al., 1999; 
Lin et al., 2012; Pinz et al., 2016). We validated Cdk6 and Myc 
up-regulation in Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells by qRT-
PCR (Fig. 7 B). To test whether the increase in Cdk6 and 
Myc expression in Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK is functionally 
relevant, we treated Nol3−/− MPN LSK cells with two dif-
ferent small molecule inhibitors targeted toward these path-
ways and assessed colony formation capacity. Palbociclib is a 
CDK4/6 inhibitor that causes sustained cell cycle arrest (Fry 
et al., 2004) and JQ1 is a bromodomain/BRD4 inhibitor that 
causes repression of Myc transcription (Delmore et al., 2011). 
Strikingly, inhibition of CDK4/6 or Myc resulted in rescue 
of the myeloid bias observed in Nol3−/− MPN cells (Fig. 7, C 
and D). These data indicate that the Nol3−/−-induced pheno-
type in the immature stem cell population is, at least in part, 
mediated by activation of CDK4/CDK6 and Myc.

noL3 is functionally relevant in human PMF cells and 
frequently down-regulated in cd34+ cells of PMF patients, 
and deletions of the noL3 locus are found in patients 
with myeloid malignancies
To interrogate the functional significance of NOL3/ARC in 
human MPN cells, we ectopically re-expressed ARC protein 
in HEL cells (which carry a deletion of the NOL3 locus), as 
well as SET-2 and UKE-1 cell lines. Ectopic expression of 
ARC protein led to a significant reduction in colony forma-
tion and inhibition of the JAK–STAT signaling pathway in all 
three cell lines compared with lentiviral vector control cells 
(Fig. 8, A and B). Additionally, colony formation capacity of 
all three cell lines was significantly inhibited with CDK4/6 
inhibitor treatment (Fig. 8 C). These results implicate ARC 
as a negative modulator of JAK–STAT signaling and as func-
tionally relevant in human MPN.

To interrogate whether the molecular alterations 
seen in the Nol3−/− MPN mouse model resemble human 
PMF, we analyzed gene expression data of isolated CD34+ 
cells from PMF patients (available in GEO under accession 
no. GSE53482; Norfo et al., 2014). Investigation of NOL3 
mRNA expression in the context of human PMF (accession 
no. GSE53482) revealed a significant reduction in NOL3 ex-
pression in CD34+ cells from the majority of PMF patients 
compared with healthy control cells (Fig.  9, A and B). In-
terestingly, NOL3 expression was significantly decreased 

and Nol3−/− mice measured by Annexin V and DAPI staining (n = 6). (I) Peripheral blood colony assay of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 5; 
Nol3−/− MPN, n = 4). (J) Cytokine measurements from pooled serum samples of Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− mice (n = 6). Bars represent mean values. Error bars 
represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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compared with healthy controls regardless of the absence 
(JAK2WT) or presence of JAK2V617F mutations and there 
was no significant difference between these two mutational 
groups (Fig. 9, C and D).

Comparative GSEA analysis of differentially expressed 
gene sets in Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells (relative to age-

matched Nol3+/+ controls) identified overlapping gene sets 
that are also enriched in human CD34+ cells from patients 
with PMF (in comparison to healthy controls). We found sig-
nificant positive enrichment of 87 shared gene sets between 
murine Nol3−/− MPN and human PMF cells (Fig. 9 E; FDR 
< 0.01; P < 2.2 × 10−16; odds ratio, 28.19), including en-

Figure 3. nol3−/−-induced MPn is cell intrinsic and transplantable into congenic recipients. (A) Peripheral blood counts of mice transplanted with 
either Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN whole bone marrow cells. Hemoglobin (Hb), platelet (PLT), and monocyte counts are shown (n = 4). (B and C) Representa-
tive spleen and bone marrow images of recipient mice after transplantation with Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN total bone marrow cells. (D) Spleen weight of 
mice transplanted with either Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN cells (n = 4). (E) Representative H&E of bone marrow sections from congenic recipient mice after 
transplantation with Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN whole bone marrow cells. Bars: (left) 400 µm; (right) 200 µm. (F) Representative reticulin staining of bone 
marrow sections from congenic recipient mice after transplantation with Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN whole bone marrow cells. Bars: (left) 80 µm; (right) 10 µm.  
(G) Representative H&E staining of spleen sections from congenic recipient mice after transplantation with Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN cells. White arrows 
highlight megakaryocyte clustering in mice transplanted with Nol3-deficient cells. Bars: (left) 200 µm; (right) 80 µm. (H) Images of spleen and femoral bones 
of congenic recipient mice after transplantation with Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN total spleen cells. (I) Percentage of peripheral blood donor cell engraftment 
at 12 and >20 wk after competitive transplantation of either Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− cells with wild-type competitor cells (Nol3+/+, n = 6; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 5). 
Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01.
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richment of gene sets involved in cell cycle regulation and 
MYC target gene expression. Furthermore, dichotomization 
of PMF patients into higher and lower NOL3 expression 
showed a significant enrichment of 97 gene sets in NOL3-
low expressing patients compared with Nol3−/− MPN 
mice (Fig.  9  F; FDR < 0.01; P < 2.2 × 10−16; odds ratio, 
27.99). Collectively, these findings show that the expanded 
Thy1+LSK cells in Nol3−/− MPN share significant molecular 
features with CD34+ cells from patients with PMF.

To investigate whether deletion or loss of heterozy-
gosity of NOL3 occurs in human myeloid malignancies, we 
analyzed single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) array data 
of patients with MPN, AML, chronic myelogenous leuke-
mia, and myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS). We identified 
17 patients (1.57% of all patients analyzed) with deletion or 
uniparental disomy (UPD) of NOL3 (Fig. 9 G; for patient 
characteristics see Table S2). 7 of the 17 patients with NOL3 
deletion were diagnosed with AML with myelodysplasia- 
related changes (AML-MRC), an AML that occurs in patients 
with a previous history of MDS or MDS/MPN. For 7 out 

of the 17 patients with NOL3 deletion or UPD, diagnostic 
fibrosis data were available. Strikingly, five out of these seven 
patients were positive for bone marrow fibrosis (not depicted).

We also determined if NOL3 expression is decreased 
in more stringently defined human hematopoietic stem cells 
from patients with myeloid malignancies. Microarray data 
from our laboratory revealed an ∼30% reduction in NOL3 
mRNA expression in highly purified human LT-HSCs 
(Lin−CD34+CD38−CD90+) isolated from patients with AML 
with complex karyotype (three or more cytogenetic abnor-
malities) compared with age-matched healthy control cells 
(Fig. 9 H; Barreyro et al., 2012).

Collectively, these results support a role for NOL3, 
including at the HSC level in human MPN and other  
myeloid malignancies.

dIScuSSIon
The discovery of oncogenic driver mutations that constitu-
tively activate JAK–STAT signaling has been vital to under-
standing the pathophysiology of Ph− MPNs. Targeting of the 

Figure 4. Increased stem cell populations in nol3−/− MPn mice. (A) Representative FACS plots of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow cells. (left) 
Lineage− bone marrow cells gated on c-Kit and Sca-1 to distinguish LK and LSK cells. (middle) LK cells co-stained with FcγRII/III and CD34 to distinguish 
common myeloid progenitor cells (CMPs; Lin−cKit+Sca-1− CD34+FcγRII/IIIlo), granulocyte/monocyte progenitor cells (GMPs; Lin−cKit+Sca-1−CD34+FcγRII/
IIIhi), and megakaryocytic/erythroid progenitor cells (MEPs; Lin−cKit+Sca-1−CD34−FcγRII/IIIlo). (right) LSK cells co-stained with FLK2 and THY1 to distinguish 
MPP, ST-HSC, and LT-HSC. Percentages of cell populations are indicated. (B) Histogram plot of Thy1+LSK cells from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice. (C) Per-
centage of LK and LSK cells in bone marrow of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 6). (D) Percentage of MEP, CMP, and GMP 
cells in bone marrow of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 6). (E) Percentage of MPP, ST-HSC, LT-HSC, and Thy1+LSK cells 
in bone marrow of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7, Nol3−/− MPN, n = 6). Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05;  
**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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JAK–STAT pathway has shown promising results in allevi-
ating symptoms; however, it has not significantly altered the 
course of disease, suggesting that additional underlying factors 
play key roles in Ph− MPN pathophysiology.

Our results show that Nol3 is primarily expressed in he-
matopoietic stem and progenitor cells and that loss of Nol3 in 
mice confers phenotypic and molecular similarities to human 

PMF. Nol3−/− MPN mice develop an expanded Thy1+LSK 
stem cell population that exhibits functional alterations in cell 
cycling, as well as a bias toward myelomonocytic differentia-
tion. Cytokines play a major role in the pathogenesis of PMF, 
and our results show elevated levels of circulating G-CSF in 
Nol3−/− MPN mice. Furthermore, Nol3−/− MPN stem cells 
show increased activation of JAK–STAT signaling in response 

Figure 5. expanded thy1+LSK cells exhibit increased cycling and myeloid differentiation bias in nol3−/− MPn. (A) Absolute numbers of MEP, CMP, 
and GMP cells in bone marrow of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 6). (B) Absolute numbers of MPP, ST-HSC, LT-HSC, and 
Thy1+LSK cells in bone marrow of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 6). (C) Total cell number of MPP, ST-HSC, LT-HSC, and 
Thy1+LSK in spleens of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN < 700 mg, spleen, n = 4; Nol3−/− MPN > 700 mg, spleen, n = 2). (D and E) 
Representative FACS plots and quantification of the cell cycle status of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK bone marrow cells based on Ki-67 and Hoechst 
staining (Nol3+/+, n = 7; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 8). (F–H) Percentage of live and apoptotic cells in bone marrow LK, LSK, and Thy1+LSK cells, respectively, from 
Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice measured by Annexin V and DAPI staining (n = 3). (I) Colony-forming capacity of sorted Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK 
(Nol3+/+, n = 6; Nol3−/− MPN, n = 3). (J) Representative FACS plots of Gr-1 and CD11b staining of colonies derived from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN cells.  
(K) Percentage of Gr-1+CD11+ and Gr-1−CD11b+ cells after colony formation assay of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN cells (n = 3). (L) Wright-Giemsa staining of 
cytospun cells after colony assay of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK cells. Bars, 80 µm. Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05; 
**, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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Figure 6. nol3-deficient stem and progenitor cells show increased JAK–StAt activation. (A) GSEA of pathways enriched in Nol3−/− MPN 
Thy1+LSK cells compared with Nol3+/+ Thy1+LSK cells. (B) Phospho-flow analysis of pSTAT5 and pSTAT3 in LK cells of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice, 
under unstimulated, TPO-stimulated (50 ng/ml), and G-CSF–stimulated (10 ng/ml) conditions (n = 4). (C and D) Quantification of phospho-flow analysis 
of pSTAT5 and pSTAT3, respectively, in LK cells from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice (MFI, mean fluorescence intensity; n = 4). (E) Phospho-flow analysis 
of pSTAT5 and pSTAT3 in LSK cells of Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice, under unstimulated, TPO-stimulated (50 ng/ml), and G-CSF–stimulated (10 ng/ml) 
conditions (n = 4). (F and G) Quantification of phospho-flow analysis of pSTAT5 and pSTAT3, respectively, in LSK cells from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN 
mice (MFI, mean fluorescence intensity; n = 4). (H) Western blot analysis of total spleen cells from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice, under unstimulated, 
TPO-stimulated (50 ng/ml), G-CSF–stimulated (10 ng/ml) conditions (TPO, n = 3; G-CSF, n = 2). Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD;  
*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
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to stimulation by either TPO or G-CSF, cytokines elevated 
and implicated in MPN (Panteli et al., 2005). Activation of 
both STAT5 and STAT3 is present in Nol3−/− MPN mice 
and subsequently leads to elevation of downstream effectors 
Cdk6 and Myc (Fukada et al., 1998; Kiuchi et al., 1999; Lin et 
al., 2012; Pinz et al., 2016), which we found to be functionally 
relevant targets in Nol3−/− MPN stem cells.

ARC has primarily been described in the context of 
apoptosis inhibition of the extrinsic and intrinsic apoptosis 
pathways in many tissues. Our study has uncovered a novel 
tumor suppressor-like function for ARC within the hemato-
poietic system. In support of new functions of ARC, several 
recent papers have shown that ARC can negatively regulate 
NF-κB signalingand that it may also serve a tumor suppressor 
role in renal cell carcinoma cells (Kung et al., 2014; Gobe et 
al., 2016). Our study further suggests dual roles for Nol3/
ARC in oncogenesis and hematopoiesis that may be cell con-
text– and cell type–dependent. ARC has been reported to 
localize to both the cytoplasm and the nucleus, depending on 

cell type. ARC is primarily cytoplasmic in most cell types that 
have been studied; however, it has been reported to localize 
to the nucleus in some solid tumor cell lines in one study 
(Mercier et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2005). Interestingly, Western 
blot fractionation experiments of four AML cell lines show 
that ARC protein expression is primarily localized to the cy-
toplasm (Fig. S1 N), supporting a cytoplasmic function for 
ARC in normal and malignant hematopoiesis.

Given that loss of Nol3/ARC leads to increased JAK–
STAT activation in mouse hematopoiesis, and that ectopic 
expression of ARC in MPN cell lines leads to repression of 
JAK–STAT signaling, our data provide evidence for ARC as 
a negative modulator of JAK–STAT signaling in the context 
of the hematopoietic system. ARC could, for instance, be be-
having as a scaffolding protein downstream of hematopoietic 
cytokine receptors that has the ability to inhibit signaling, 
similar to other scaffolding proteins involved in MPN, such as 
LNK (Tong and Lodish, 2004; Oh et al., 2010). Further stud-
ies are warranted to investigate these interesting possibilities.

Figure 7. cdk6 and Myc are functionally relevant downstream targets in nol3−/− MPn. (A) GSEA of pathways enriched in Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK 
cells compared with Nol3+/+ Thy1+LSK cells. (B) Validation of Nol3 and dysregulated genes of interest from individual Nol3+/+ (n = 6) and individual 
Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK (n = 4) cells by qPCR. (C) Colony formation assay of sorted Thy1+LSK or LSK cells isolated from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN bone mar-
row or spleen and treated with DMSO or the CDK4/6 inhibitor Palbociclib Isethionate (n = 2). (D) Colony formation assay of sorted Thy1+LSK or LSK cells 
isolated from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow or spleen and treated with DMSO or JQ1 (n = 2). Bars represent mean values. Error bars represent ±SD;  
*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01.
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Gene expression analysis showed that NOL3 is decreased 
in CD34+ cells in the majority of PMF patients, and SNP 
array data showed NOL3 deletion occurs, albeit not at a high 
frequency, in patients with myeloid malignancies. Importantly, 
0/72 healthy controls assayed by SNP array had UPD/dele-
tion of NOL3, suggesting that NOL3 loss specifically occurs 
in patients with myeloid malignancies. Mutational data were 
available in four of the 17 patients with NOL3 deletion (Table 
S2), and additional investigation of TCGA AML patient data 
showed five patients with either deep or shallow deletions of 
NOL3. 3/9 NOL3 deletion patients from these two datasets 
in which mutational data were available showed mutations 
in TP53. All other leukemia-related mutations did not occur 
more than once. Interestingly, JAK2V617F and TP53 muta-
tions coexist in the SET-2 cell line, as well as the HEL cell line, 
which additionally harbors a deletion containing the NOL3 
locus (Zhao et al., 2012). The association of NOL3 deletion 
and TP53 mutational status may be relevant, as ARC has been 
shown to bind and inhibit p53 function in the context of ma-
lignancy (Foo et al., 2007). Interestingly, there was no obvious 
correlation with NOL3 expression and deletion; however, the 
samples used in the SNP array were unfractionated bulk cells, 
and our data suggest that NOL3 is primarily expressed at the 
stem and progenitor cell level; further studies using precisely 
fractionated immature cell types will be required.

In summary, our studies provide a novel mouse model 
in which genetic deletion of Nol3 leads to development of 
a transplantable MPN that resembles PMF and shares key 
phenotypic, cell biological, and molecular characteristics 
with human disease. Nol3−/−-induced disease is character-
ized by an expanded immature Thy1+LSK cell population 
that is actively proliferating and skewed toward myelo-
monocytic differentiation. Molecularly, this phenotype is 
mediated by increased activation of STAT5 and STAT3, 
leading to functionally relevant up-regulation of Cdk6 
and Myc. Furthermore, we found NOL3 levels to be de-
creased in CD34+ cells of the majority of patients with 
PMF, and identified deletions of the NOL3 gene locus 
in a subset of patients with different myeloid malignan-
cies. Our study provides a new PMF-like mouse model 
and reveals a novel tumor suppressor role of NOL3 in 
the pathogenesis of MPN.

MAterIALS And MetHodS
Mice
Nol3−/− mice (deletion encompassing the entire open read-
ing frame of ARC) were kindly provided by R.N. Kitsis (Al-
bert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY) (Zaiman et 
al., 2011). Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− mice were age matched for 
all experimental studies. C57BL/6 SJL-Ptprca Pepcb/BoyJ 

Figure 8. ectopic expression of Arc in human 
MPn cell lines leads to decreased colony forma-
tion and negative regulation of JAK–StAt sig-
naling. (A) Colony formation assays of HEL (n = 5), 
SET-2 (n = 3), and UKE-1 (n = 3) cells transduced with 
either empty vector control or human ARC-expressing 
lentivirus. (B) Western blot analysis of HEL, SET-2, and 
UKE-1 cells transduced with either empty or human 
ARC-expressing vector (n = 3). (C) Colony formation 
assay of HEL, SET-2, and UKE-1 cells treated with 
DMSO, JQ1, or the CDK4/6 inhibitor Palbociclib Isethi-
onate (n = 2). Bars represent mean values. Error bars 
represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05; ***, P < 0.001.
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Figure 9. nol3-deficient thy1+LSK cells have a molecular phenotype similar to human PMF, and noL3 is deleted and down-regulated in pa-
tients with myeloid malignancies. (A) Waterfall plot of NOL3 expression in CD34+ cells from 41 patients with PMF relative to the mean expression of NOL3 
in CD34+ cells from 16 healthy controls (GEO accession no. GSE53482). (B) Box plot summary of NOL3 expression in CD34+ cells from patients with PMF 
in comparison to CD34+ cells from healthy controls (GSE53482). (C) Waterfall plot of relative expression of NOL3 in CD34+ cells from 41 patients with PMF 
(same data as in A) with indicated JAK2V617F mutation status relative to the mean expression of NOL3 in CD34+ cells from 16 healthy controls (GSE53482). 
(D) Box plot summary of NOL3 expression in CD34+ cells from patients with PMF with or without JAK2V617F mutations in comparison to CD34+ cells from 
healthy donors (GSE53482). (E) Comparative GSEA analysis depicting significantly positively enriched gene sets (FDR q-value < 0.01) in Nol3−/− MPN (vs. 
Nol3+/+) Thy1+LSK cells and CD34+ cells from PMF patients (vs. healthy controls). P < 2.2 × 10−16; odds ratio, 28.19. (F) Comparative GSEA analysis depicting 
significantly positively enriched gene sets (FDR q-value < 0.01) in Nol3−/− MPN (vs. Nol3+/+) Thy1+LSK cells and CD34+ cells from PMF patients dichotomized 
by high and low NOL3 expression. P < 2.2 × 10−16; odds ratio, 27.99. (G) Commonly deleted region (hg18) on chromosome 16 in human patients with 
myeloid malignancies. Yellow, NOL3 locus; pink bars, length of region with UPD; green bars, length of chromosomal deletion. (H) NOL3 mRNA normalized 
expression in sorted LT-HSCs from healthy control subjects (n = 4) and from patients with complex karyotype AML (n = 5). Bars represent mean values. Error 
bars represent ±SD; *, P < 0.05.
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wild-type CD45.1+ mice were purchased from The Jackson 
Laboratory. All mice were housed in a special pathogen–free 
(SPF) barrier facility. All animal experiments were performed 
in compliance with institutional guidelines and approved by 
the Animal Institute Committee of the Albert Einstein Col-
lege of Medicine (#20130102).

cell counts
Total bone marrow cell counts were determined from tib-
iae, pelvic bones, and femurs for each mouse after erythro-
cyte lysis using ACK buffer, pH 7.4 (0.15 M NH4Cl, 10 mM 
KHCO3, and 1.0 mM EDTA). Spleen cell counts were deter-
mined from entire spleen tissue after erythrocyte lysis.

complete blood counts
Peripheral blood was obtained from the facial vein of liv-
ing mice or heart of euthanized mice and analyzed using the 
Forcyte Hematology Analyzer (Oxford Science Inc.) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions.

cell lines
The AML cell lines HEL 92.1.7, HL-60, MV4-11, and 
THP-1 were purchased from the American Type Culture 
Collection and grown in IMDM or RPMI medium supple-
mented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. The 
MOLM-14 cell line was obtained from the German Col-
lection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (DSMZ) and 
grown in RPMI supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% pen-
icillin/streptomycin. The SET-2 and UKE-1 cell lines were 
gifts from R. Levine (Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, New York, NY). SET-2 cells were grown in RPMI 
medium supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin. UKE-1 cells were grown in IMDM supple-
mented with 10% FBS, 10% Horse Serum, 1 µM hydrocor-
tisone, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin.

Lentiviral vectors and transduction
For reexpression studies, we introduced a DNA coding se-
quence that codes for human ARC protein into the EcoRI 
site of a pCAD-IRES-GFP lentiviral construct (Steidl et 
al., 2007). For production of lentiviral particles, lentiviral 
expression constructs were transfected together with pack-
aging vectors into 293T producer cells using Fugene HD 
transfection reagent (Roche), supernatants were harvested 
after 48 and 72 h. The HEL, SET-2, and UKE-1 cell lines 
were transduced with human ARC coding IRES-GFP 
containing lentivirus (MOI 10). For expression of ARC 
in cell lines, spinfection of the lentiviral supernatant, in-
cubated with 10 µg/ml polybrene for 1  h at 37°C and 
1,000 RCF was performed. Cells were then put in cul-
ture and media was added 3 h after spinfection. After 48 h 
in culture at 37°C, the cells were washed with PBS and 
transduction efficiency was determined by flow cytometry. 
GFP+ cells were sorted using a FACS Aria II sorter (BD) 
and used for experiments.

Histology
Femurs, spleens, and livers were fixed for >24  h in 10% 
neutral buffered formalin at room temperature and sub-
ject to paraffin embedding according to standard protocols. 
Sections were cut using a microtome and were stained for 
H&E for histological analysis, reticulin stain for detection 
of reticulin fibers, and myeloperoxidase for detection of ac-
tive myelopoiesis. Sections were imaged using EVOS Cell 
Imaging Station (Life Technologies) with 4×, 10×, 20×, 
and 50× objective lenses.

Western blotting
Lysates from whole heart tissue, whole bone marrow 
(after erythrocyte lysis), FACS-purified Lin+, Lin−c-kit+ 
bone marrow cells, and cell lines were prepared using 
modified RIPA buffer with protease and phosphatase 
inhibitors. Cells were lysed for 10 minat 4°C and son-
icated at 4°C for 10 min. 8 µg of heart protein lysates, 
150 µg of total bone marrow protein lysates, and 125 µg 
of sorted cell protein lysates were resolved on 10% poly-
acrylamide gels for SDS-PAGE. For fractionation, cells 
were first lysed with a modified cytoplasmic RIPA buffer, 
and then cytoplasmic fractions were isolated. Remaining 
nuclear pellets were lysed with a complete RIPA buffer 
and then sonicated for 10 min. For phospho-Western 
analysis, HEL, SET-2, and UKE-1 cells were lysed in a 
modified RIPA buffer with protease and phosphatase in-
hibitors, and 50 µg of lysate was used. From total spleen, 
2 × 106 cells were stimulated with 50 ng/ml TPO, 10 
ng/ml G-CSF, or PBS (unstimulated), and then lysed in 
modified RIPA buffer with protease and phosphatase 
inhibitors and subsequently resolved on 10% polyacryl-
amide gels. Immunoblotting was performed with a rabbit 
polyclonal antibody against ARC (1:200; Cayman Chem-
ical) or Lamin-B1 (1:1,000; Abcam), and a monoclonal 
rabbit antibody against β-actin (1:1,000; Sigma-Aldrich). 
For phospho-western, membranes were incubated with 
polyclonal rabbit antibodies against JAK2 (1:1,000; Cell 
Signaling Technology), phospho-JAK2 (Tyr1007/1008; 
1:1,000; Cell Signaling Technology), STAT5 (1:1,000; Cell 
Signaling Technology), phospho-STAT5 (Tyr694; 1:1,000; 
Cell Signaling Technology), STAT3 (1:1,000; Cell Signal-
ing Technology), and phospho-STAT3 (Tyr705; 1:1,000; 
Millipore). Primary antibodies were incubated overnight 
at 4°C in blocking solution (PBS containing 0.1% [vol/
vol] Tween-20 with 5% [wt/vol] nonfat dry milk powder) 
or 2% BSA in PBS. Secondary antibody anti–rabbit IgG 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP)–conjugated (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Inc.) at either 1:5,000 or 1:10,000 dilu-
tion was used for detection of primary antibodies. Mem-
branes were washed in blocking solution or PBS 0.1% 
Tween-20 (last wash) and primary antibody signal was de-
tected using the Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate or 
SuperSignal West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate 
kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
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Flow cytometry
All antibodies used were purchased from eBioscience unless 
otherwise stated. Total bone marrow cells were isolated from 
tibiae, femurs, and pelvic bones by gentle crushing in PBS, 
followed by erythrocyte lysis with ACK buffer. 

For analysis of mature spleen, bone marrow and periph-
eral blood cell populations: Cells were stained with antibodies 
Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), CD11b (M1/70), TER-119 (TER-119), 
CD71 (R17217), CD41 (eVioMWReg30), CD8A (53–6.7), 
CD4 (GK1.5), and B220 (RA3-6B2). 

For analysis of hematopoietic stem and progenitor 
cells: bone marrow or spleen cells were stained with a cock-
tail for lineage markers CD3e (145-2C11), CD4 (GK1.5), 
CD8a (53–6.7), CD19 (eBio1D3), Ter119 (TER-119), B220 
(RA3-6B2), Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), CD11b (M1/70), and lin-
eage-negative cells were analyzed for cKit (2B8), SCA-1 (D7; 
BioLegend), CD34 (RAM34), CD16/CD32 (93), FLT-3/
FLK2 (A2F10), and Thy-1.2 (53–2.1) expression and strepta-
vidin. Cells were sorted and analyzed using either a FAC S 
Aria or 5-laser FAC SAria II Special Order System flow cy-
tometer (BD). Analysis of FACS data were performed using 
FAC SDiva (BD) and FlowJo (Tree Star) software.

Phospho-flow cytometry
Protocol adapted from (Kalaitzidis and Neel, 2008). In brief, 
lineage-depleted bone marrow cells from 10–14-mo-old 
wild-type and Nol3−/− MPN mice were incubated in IMDM 
2% FBS for 30 min before cytokine stimulation. Cells were 
then stimulated with 50 ng/ml TPO, 10 ng/ml G-CSF, or 
PBS (unstimulated) for 15 min. After stimulation, cells were 
fixed using equal volume of Phosflow Fix Buffer I (BD) for 
10 min at 37°C. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 5 
min at 300 g, and after removal of supernatant, permeabilized 
using ice-cold acetone dropwise and incubated for 10 min on 
ice. Cells were then washed twice with 2% FBS in PBS, and 
stored in 2% FBS in PBS at 4°C until flow cytometry analysis. 
Samples were analyzed at the same time using a BD LSR II 
flow cytometer and antibodies against phospho-STAT5 (BD) 
and phospho-STAT3 (BD).

Ki-67 and Hoechst staining
All antibodies used were purchased from eBioscience un-
less otherwise stated. Total bone marrow cells were stained 
with a cocktail for lineage markers CD3e (145-2C11), CD4 
(GK1.5), CD8a (53–6.7), CD19 (eBio1D3), Ter119 (TER-
119), B220 (RA3-6B2), Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), CD11b (M1/70), 
and lineage-negative cells were analyzed for c-Kit (2B8), 
SCA-1 (D7), FLT-3 (A2F10), and Thy-1.2 (53–2.1) expres-
sion. Cells were washed with PBS 2% FBS and fixed with 
Cytofix/Cytoperm (BD) for 20 min at 4°C. Cells were then 
washed twice with PermWash buffer (BD), and resuspended 
in 100 µl of PermWash buffer with FITC conjugated Anti–
Ki-67 antibody (BD) and incubated overnight at 4°C. Be-
fore analysis bone marrow cells were incubated with Hoechst 
33342 (1:400 dilution) for 10 min on ice.

Annexin V staining
Bone marrow and spleen cells were isolated as previously 
described. Staining was performed according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions with the Annexin-V FLU OS Stain-
ing kit (Roche). 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 
1:1,000) was used to identify live cells. Viable cells were de-
fined as Annexin-V−/DAPI−.

transplantation experiments
Total bone marrow or spleen single-cell suspensions were 
harvested and erythrocytes were lysed using ACK buf-
fer. Live cells were counted via Trypan blue exclusion and 
were resuspended in HBSS (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
For all transplantation experiments unless otherwise spec-
ified, recipient mice were lethally irradiated (950–1,050 
rads) using a Shepherd 6810 137Cs irradiator and received 
retroorbital injections for cell transplantation 4  h after ir-
radiation. For all transplantation experiments engraftment 
of donor cells was monitored by FACS analysis of periph-
eral blood after transplantation using CD45.1 (A20) and 
CD45.2 (104) antibodies.

transplantation of nol3−/− MPn.  Lethally irradiated SJL- 
Ptprca Pepcb/BoyJ wild-type CD45.1+ recipient mice were 
injected with Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN CD45.2+ 1–5 × 106 
bone marrow cells or 6–10 × 106 spleen cells. For each indi-
vidual Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN donor mouse 1–5 recipient 
mice were transplanted. All mice evaluated for MPN disease 
initiation in recipient mice had (89–99%) donor peripheral 
blood engraftment. Mice were sacrificed 6–8 mo after trans-
plantation for bone marrow transplantations or 5–7 mo after 
transplantation for spleen transplantations for detection of 
donor-derived disease. 

competitive transplantation experiments.  Lethally irradiated 
wild-type SJL-Ptprca Pepcb/BoyJ CD45.1+ recipient mice 
were co-injected intravenously with a mixture of 1–2 × 106 
wild-type CD45.1+ or wild-type CD45.1/CD45.2+ whole 
bone marrow competitor cells and 1–2 × 106 of either 
Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN CD45.2+ whole bone marrow 
cells in a 1:1 ratio. Each individual recipient mouse was the 
recipient of bone marrow cells from one individual Nol3+/+ 
or Nol3−/− MPN mouse for each experiment, in addition to 
the competitor bone marrow, which was aliquoted from a 
pool that was common for the whole experiment. The ex-
periment was performed twice with two independent 
Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN bone marrows. For LT-HSC com-
petitive transplantation, 1,325 sorted Thy1+LSK cells from 
CD45.1+ wild-type mouse bone marrow was mixed in a 1:1 
ratio with 1,325 sorted Thy1+LSK cells from CD45.2+ 
Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− MPN bone marrow and transplanted via 
direct femoral injection into lethally irradiated SJL-Ptprca 
Pepcb/BoyJ CD45.1+ recipient mice, along with 100,000 
CD45.1 supporting cells. Peripheral blood engraftment was 
analyzed every 4 wk for 16 wk.
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reciprocal transplantation experiments.  Lethally irradiated 
3-mo-old CD45.2+ Nol3+/+ or Nol3−/− mice were injected 
intravenously with 3–5 × 106 FACS purified wild-type 
CD45.1+ total bone marrow cells. Donor cell engraftment 
was detected via peripheral blood FACS analysis after trans-
plantation. Mice were sacrificed 11–12 mo after transplanta-
tion for analysis of donor-derived MPN. 2/13 Nol3−/− recipient 
mice had <35% donor cell chimerism and were excluded for 
evaluation of donor-derived MPN including spleen size 
and complete blood count.

colony assays
For stem and progenitor cell colony assays, cells were FACS 
purified and 400–1,200 cells/ml were plated in HSC007 
methylcellulose (R&D Systems). Cytospins of single-cell sus-
pensions from colony assays were stained using a modified 
Giemsa stain (Shandon Kwik-Diff Stains; Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Cell mor-
phology was evaluated using an EVOS FL Auto microscope 
(Life Technologies). For peripheral blood colony assays, 30 µl 
of peripheral blood freshly isolated from the heart of eutha-
nized mice was added to 270 µl of IMDM 2% FBS and re-
suspended in HSC007 methylcellulose. For HEL, SET-2, and 
UKE-1 cell line colony assays, sorted GFP+ cells were plated 
in HSC002SF methylcellulose (R&D Systems). All scored 
colonies had >40 cells/colony. All colonies were scored after 
7–10 d of culture at 37°C, 5% CO2.

Inhibitor treatment
FACS-sorted Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN Thy1+LSK or LSK 
cells isolated from bone marrow or spleen were plated in 
HSC007 in the presence of either DMSO, 300 nM CDK4/
CDK6 inhibitor Palbociclib Isethionate (Sigma-Aldrich), or 
250 nM Myc inhibitor JQ1 (Sigma-Aldrich). Inhibitors were 
prepared in DMSO and plated in a total volume of 2 µl/ml. 
For HEL, SET-2, and UKE-1 cell lines, cells were plated in 
HSC002SF in the presence of either DMSO, 1 µM JQ1, or 
600 nM Palbociclib. All colonies were scored after 7–10 d of 
culture at 37°C, 5% CO2.

Isolation of serum and serum cytokine array
Serum was isolated from peripheral blood harvested from the 
heart of euthanized mice and was spun down at 450 g for 10 
min. The supernatant was transferred and the spin was re-
peated. The supernatant was then stored at −80°C until use. 
6 Nol3+/+ and 6 Nol3−/− MPN serum samples were pooled 
separately and diluted 1:10 and used as lysate according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions for Mouse Angiogenesis Anti-
body Array (Affymetrix, MA6320). Immunoblots were quan-
tified using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health).

real-time Pcr
RNA for real-time quantitative PCR was extracted from iso-
lated cell populations using the RNeasy Micro kit (QIA GEN) 
and RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA using Superscript 

II (Invitrogen). For some samples RNA was extracted using 
Dynabeads mRNA DIR ECT kit (Ambion) and converted 
to cDNA using RNA to cDNA EcoDRY Premix (Random 
Hexamers; Takara Bio Inc.). Amplification of target genes was 
measured using the Universal PCR Power SYBR Green mix 
(Applied Biosystems). cDNA was amplified in a final volume 
of 15 µl in 96-well or 384-well microtiter plates according 
to the manufacturer’s recommendation. Primers used for re-
al-time PCR are as follows: Nol3 forward, 5′-AGT TCG AAG 
AAA TGG GCA AC-3′; reverse, 5′-GCA TCC AAG GCT TCG 
TAC TC-3′; c-Myc forward, 5′-ACA GGA CTC CCC AGG 
CTC CG-3′; reverse, 5′-CGT GGC TGT CTG CGG GGT TT-
3′; Cdk6 forward, 5′-CCT TAC CTC GGT GGT CGTC-3′; 
reverse, 5′-GAA CTT CCA CGA AAA AGA GGCT-3′; Gapdh 
forward, 5′-CCA GCC TCG TCC CGT AGAC-3′; reverse, 
5′-GCC TTG ACT GTG CCG TTGA-3′. All real-time PCR 
experiments were performed using a ViiA7 instrument (Life 
Technologies) with one cycle of 50°C (2 min) and 95°C 
(10 min), followed by 40 cycles of amplification, with each 
cycle comprising the steps: 95°C (15 s) and 60°C (for 1 min). 
Specific amplification of the target gene products was vali-
dated by melting curve analysis and Sanger sequencing. Target 
gene expression quantification was calculated using the Pfaffl 
model and normalized to Gapdh expression levels.

Analysis of microarray data
RNA for microarray was extracted from FACS purified 
Thy1+LSK cells using the RNeasy Micro kit (QIA GEN). 
RNA quantity and quality was assessed using a 2100 Bioan-
alyzer (Agilent). For global gene expression analysis, isolated 
RNA was amplified using the WT Ovation Pico RNA am-
plification system (Nugen). After labeling with the GeneChip 
WT terminal labeling kit (Affymetrix), labeled cRNA of each 
individual sample was hybridized to an Affymetrix Mouse 
Gene 2.0ST microarray (Affymetrix), stained and scanned by 
GeneChip Scanner 3000 7 G system (Affymetrix) accord-
ing to standard protocols. Raw data were normalized using 
Expression Console Software (Affymetrix) and analyzed 
using Transcriptome Analysis Console Software (Affymetrix). 
Unannotated and sex-specific genes varying among sam-
ples were removed for analysis. Gene set enrichment analysis 
was performed using the gene set enrichment analysis tool 
(GSEA; Broad Institute). 

Geo
Gene expression data generated from Thy1+LSK cells isolated 
from Nol3+/+ and Nol3−/− MPN mice are provided under 
accession no. GSE76121.

datasets
For human PMF gene expression comparative analysis, we 
used the publicly available GEO dataset under accession no. 
GSE53482 (healthy controls, n = 16; PMF patients, n = 41) 
consisting of gene expression data of fractionated CD34+ cells 
isolated from peripheral blood of healthy controls and pa-
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tients with PMF. Box plots of NOL3 expression data were 
generated using Qlucore Omics Explorer software (Qlucore). 
Waterfall plots for NOL3 expression in PMF patients were 
created using the SAS statistical analysis software (SAS Insti-
tute Inc.). NOL3 expression data in AML and healthy control 
LT-HSCs were analyzed using previously reported, publically 
available datasets (Barreyro et al., 2012; Schinke et al., 2015).

comparative analysis with published datasets
For GSEA comparative analysis, we compared GSEA results of 
differentially expressed genes between murine Nol3−/− MPN 
Thy1+LSK cells (versus age-matched Nol3+/+) and human 
PMF CD34+ cells (GEO accession no. GSE53482) versus 
healthy controls. Data from PMF patients were then dichoto-
mized into NOL3 high and low expression groups based on 
a threshold of NOL3 expression of 3.85. Significant positive 
enrichment was identified using FDR q-values < 0.01.

Statistics
For PMF and AML analyses, Fisher’s exact test of inde-
pendence was used to assess correlations of overlapping 
GSEA pathways in human PMF and NOL3 expression 
in human de novo AML. Throughout this study, P values 
are by 2-tailed Student’s t test and error bars represent the 
mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. Statistical analy-
sis of group comparisons was performed using Student’s 
t test in Excel or GraphPad Prism. A value of P < 0.05 
was used to determine whether a significant difference ex-
isted between two groups.

online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows ARC expression in different hematopoietic 
cell types, additional analyses of hematopoietic organs pre- 
and post-transplantation, and subcellular localization of ARC 
protein. Table S1 lists peripheral blood counts. Table S2 lists 
Characteristics of patients with myeloid malignancies with 
NOL3 deletion or UPD (hg18).
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